FIT PRIVATE TOURS

valid in 2019

We are pleased to be at disposal both for individual visitors and groups to book all hotel categories and private accommodation. Arrange regular and private tours, restaurant reservation, guide service, various programmes, excursions, transfers, coach services, car rental, boat hire. Train ticket, hydrofoil ticket, music event/concert ticket, sport event ticket, Budapest Card and many more.

We do everything possible to give our visitors an enjoyable and fascinating stay with us in Hungary!

GENERAL TERMS FOR TOUROPERATORS
* The prices include tax and are quoted in EURO.
* The price of the guide service is valid for the basic foreign languages: English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Slovak, Romanian, Russian, Polish, Croatian and Czech.
* Guide service in Swedish, Norwegian, Dutch, Danish, Hebrew, Greek, Chinese, Japanese and Arabic languages are available with a surcharge.
* We don’t take responsibility for objects lost or left or for unforeseen delays.

RESERVATIONS & THE WAY AND FORM OF PAYMENT
* Reservations can be made and confirmed in written through e-mail or fax.
* Having confirmed the services we require the full payment prior the date of the first service via bank-transfer or credit card. Our bank details will be stated on our pro-forma invoice. For payment by credit card please ask for our authorization form. American Express, Visa and Master Cards are accepted.

CANCELLATION POLICY
In case of programme or restaurant cancellation over two office days before arrival there is no cancellation fee and all prepayment will be refunded. In case of cancellation within two office days before arrival, the total amount will be charged as a penalty.

GROUPS & PARTIES
Groups are considered over 15 people. Taylor made itineraries, special prices and terms are available on request. Please, ask for our confidential rates.
* Private Transfer
Shuttle between the airport/railway station/pier and the hotel by private car. „Meet & Greet” service.
**Transfer/one way:** EUR 45/max. 3 persons, EUR 145/max. 7 persons, EUR 215/max. 8 persons VIP vehicle, EUR 157/max. 18 pax
**Guide:** Optional guide service/one way: EUR 95/party
* In case of flight delay or lost luggage, 60 minutes waiting time is included in the price

* Budapest city tour/4 or 8 hours
Guided tour of the highlights of our city: Heroes’ Square/Millenary Monument, Vajdahunyad Castle, Andrásy Boulevard, Opera House, St. Stephen’s Basilica-interior visit, House of Parliament (optional interior visit), Castle Quarter, Matthias Church-interior visit, panorama view from the Fishermen's Bastion.
**Transport for 4 hours:** EUR 145/max. 2 persons, EUR 185/max. 7 persons, EUR 270/max. 8 persons VIP vehicle, EUR 204/max. 18 pax
**Guide for 4 hours:** EUR 105/party

**Entrance fees:** EUR 14/person, incl. Matthias church and Fishermen’s Bastion

**Full day Budapest city tour/ 8 hours:**
Extended with the remains of Roman civilisation, Aquincum including the remains of aquaduct and the arena. In case of fullday tour also Parliament and/or Opera house inside visit can be included.
**Transport for 8 hours:** EUR 275/max. 2 persons, EUR 325/max. 7 persons, EUR 350/max. 8 persons VIP vehicle, EUR 359/max. 18 pax,
**Guide for 8 hours:** EUR 160/party
**Optional Parliament-visit:** EUR 22/person (Parliament must be payed for the original number of persons the enquiry is made for, no cancellation is accepted by the house.)

* Half day Jewish-Quarter tour/3 hours
Visit the world's second largest Synagogue and the Jewish Museum (interior visit), the Jewish Memorial: the tree of the life and the Heroes’ Monument. Walk round the former Jewish ghetto incl. an orthodox Synagogue visit.
**Transport for 4 hours:** EUR 145/max. 2 persons, EUR 185/max. 7 persons, EUR 204/max. 18 pax
**Guide for 4 hours:** EUR 105/party
**Entrance fees:** EUR 16/ two tickets
* Visit the Gellért thermal bath/4 hours
This bath is located at the Buda foot of Szabadság Bridge. It was built in 1918 and still preserves the wonderful sculptures, ceramic mosaic and tinted glass decoration with a slight Oriental touch. Indoor and outdoor swimming pools, whirlpool, steam bath, jacuzzi, sauna, massage, sun-bathing terrace and also therapeutical services are available.

Transport for 4 hours: EUR 145/max. 2 persons, EUR 185/max. 7 persons, EUR 204/max. 18 pax
Guide for 4 hours: EUR 105/party

Entrance fee: EUR 24/ticket, incl. dressing-room-use, but excl. towels

* Half day Queen Elizabeth tour to Gödöllő/5 hours
Visit the baroque Grassalkovich Palace/Museum, the former summer-residence of Queen Elisabeth (Sissi) in Gödöllő. Interior visit & Royal Garden. Coffee break with cakes in the Palace Café. Optional drive to Máriaabesnyő visiting the Abbey and the tomb of the Grassalkovich dynasty. (entrance fee is a donation in cash)

Transport: EUR 174/max. 2 persons, EUR 222/max. 7 persons, EUR 245/max. 18 pax
Guide: EUR 105/party
Entrance fee/Gödöllő: EUR 24/person, incl. coffee and cakes

* Half day tour to the romantic Szentendre/4 hours
Szentendre located along the River Danube with hills in the background attracts residents and visitors for ages. Thanks to the Serb refugees settled here in the last centuries still retains the Mediterranean townscape, Orthodox churches and Cyrillic-inscribed monuments. The town's baroque appearance has been preserved. Artists discovered this picturesque village in the 1920s and turned it into an art colony. Visit the unique museums of the town: Kovács Margit Ceramic Museum and Marcipan Museum. A cup of coffee and biscuits will be offered in a nice confectionery. Free time for shopping.

*************
In summer the tour can be completed with a return boat cruise on the River Danube from Szentendre to Budapest. Highlights of the trip: Szentendre from a different point of view, than entering the area of Budapest: Margaret Bridge, Parliament, Chain Bridge, Matthias Church, Fishermen’s Bastion, the former Royal Palace, the Gellért Hill with the. The boat will dock in the innercity, where the tour ends.

Regular boat cruise: EUR 15/person for one way, available daily at 17.00 between May & September, except Monday.

Transport for 4 hours: EUR 145/max. 2 persons, EUR 185/max. 7 persons, EUR 204/max. 18 pax
Guide for 4 hours: EUR 105/party
Entrance fees: EUR 22/two tickets
* Full day excursion to the Danube Bend/8 hours

Esztergom, Visegrád and Szentendre are the chain of towns of archbishops, kings and artists in the Danube Bend. Esztergom is the birthplace of the first Hungarian king of St. Stephen. The town is well-known also about its medieval Royal Residence/museum. Visit the Basilica and the Christian Museum. Lunch in a hunting-style-restaurant in Visegrád. Visit the Citadel on the top of the hill. This former Royal Palace was built in Renaissance style by King Matthias in the 15th century. Szentendre is a picturesque town of artists, museums and churches built in a Mediterranean & baroque style. Visit the unique museums of the town: Kovács Margit Ceramic Museum and Marcipan

Transport: EUR 285/max. 2 persons, EUR 410/max. 7 persons, EUR 455/max. 18 pax,
Guide: EUR 160/party
Lunch and programme: EUR 38/person

* Full day excursion to Lake Balaton/8 hours

It is an excursion to the „Hungarian sea” that is Lake Balaton. Walk round Balatonfüred, in the nice capital of the Northern Lake shore. Visit the nearby Abbey of Peninsula Tihany. Lunch in a „Csárda”. Free time for sunbathing and swimming in Lake Balaton if weather allows.

Transport: EUR 285/max. 2 persons, EUR 410/max. 7 persons, EUR 455/max. 18 pax,
Guide: EUR 160/party
Lunch and programme: EUR 38/person

* Full day tour to Eger historical wine region/8 hours

It is an excursion to the land of the „Egri Bikavér” = Bull’s Blood wine. Sightseeing walk in the baroque-style city-centre of Eger incl. the Basilica. Visit the famous fortress of Eger built in the 16th century that took a glorious part in the Hungarian history during the Ottoman occupation. Lunch incl. wine tasting in a wine-cellar in the nearby Szépasszony völgy = Beautiful Lady’s Valley. Ride by a narrow-gauge-train to the Szalajka Valley that is famous for its trouts’s ponds. Return to Budapest late in the evening.

Transport: EUR 285/max. 2 persons, EUR 410/max. 7 persons, EUR 455/max. 18 pax,
Guide: EUR 160/party
Lunch and programme: EUR 38/person
* Horse show in Lajosmizse/8 hours
Excursion to the Puszta starting with a sightseeing walk in the city-centre of Kecskemét. Welcome drink with "Pálinka" and oven made scones in a Csárda. Carriage-drive into the Puszta visiting the Lippizaner stud and the Hungarian greycattles. Horse show and farm visit. Hearty lunch with wine and gipsy music. Horse show is available from March to November.
Transport: EUR 285/max. 2 persons, EUR 410/max. 7 persons, EUR 455/max. 18 pax,
Guide: EUR 160/party
Lunch and programme: EUR 34/person

Please, do not hesitate to contact us if there is any question.